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Vi g i I leaves feeling of. hope with att~ndees 
~honda Robinson Oeft}, _a 
junior iri Criminal Justice 
from Johnston City, and 
Kendra Sweezey, 
. ,:a-director of the Saluki 
•··-·Rainbow Network and a .... 
senior in Information 
Systems Technologies from 
. Edwardsville, listen to 
anti-hate advocates speak 
at the Stop the Hate vigil 
Thursday night at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
lETFC:URRY 
STOP the HATE loyalists 
gathered togethe~ ·Thursday 
evening looking for answers 




_steps of Slu)'OCk Auditorium for STOP the 
HATE "vigil at 7 p.m. Thursday,. bringing 
Muslims, Jews, homosc:xuals, Christians, SIUC 
interim Chancellor John Jackson and one pagan 
together on the stage to take a stand against 
intolerance. 
1nrcc-hundrcd and fifty other vigils, spon-
sored by. the Interfaith Alliance and the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, provided similar 
forum's throughout the United States, nine of 
which were in Illinois. The vigils allowed diverse 
As representatives from different groups groups to discuss solutions and unite agairist vio-
stepped to the microphone for the STOP the Jenee motivated by hatred toward members of a 
HATE vigil Thursday, three little girls ran wild targeted ~p. · . 
circles around a nearby tree. The girls, two _of . About fOO people came to SIUC's event, all 
Muslim faith and one of Christian faith, bearing candles and looking for answers to diffi-
shriekcd with laughter as they scampered after cult questions. · • 
one another. . . Jackson spoke in memory of Won·Joon 
One of th~ ~ls,_3-year-old Sabnna LaBla~c, • Yoon, a Korean SJUC graduate who was killed 
~-e to _th_e vigil \\1th her_grandmother, Regina July 4 in a racially motivated shooting spree by 
E1rug. E1mg, a representanvc from the Newman Benjamin Smith, a fernier follower of the World 
Catholic Student Center, 715 S. Washington Church of the Creator. 
Ave., said she. brought her granddaughter Referring to Smith's crimes, Jackson 
bec:iuse LaBlanc's future is at stake. expressed disappointment that a collegc-cducat-
"She's what this is all about," Einig said. "It's ed man could be capable such ignor:mcc. 
going to be a very, very, very risky world to Ii\,: "Education is supposed to liberate people 
in if ,ve don't start straightening something out." from _thoughts like that," he said. "We nccd_to do 
Community organizations joined. on the better.• · · 
Panel discussion focuses on race issues · 
TEHY LDEAN . 
DAILY EGYM'IAN 
Rolanda McClinto~ was one of many 
students, administrators and faculty who 
expressed concerns about minority treat-
ment at SIUC during a pand discussion 
on _race Wednesday afternoon in Kleinau 
Theater. · . ·., . 
McClinton, a junior in advertising 
· from Chicago who participated in the 
pand discussion, said she _feels uncomfort-
able being the center of attention among 
white students when they ask her about 
black issues. 
"I end up being their token of thi: • 
group," McClinton said. "I feel like what-
Najjar Abdul-Musaw,vir, representing the 
Carbondale Muslim Center, was proud to be a 
part of an event promoting understanding and 
·tolerance. ·After Abdul-Musawwir stepped 
ever I do, it's to uphold the black race and 
I don't w:mt that role," she said. 
About 200 people attended the discus• 
sion and listened quietly-as each of the 
four panel members. gave their opening 
. remarks concerning race issues at SIUC. 
The panel discussion, organized by. 
professors Robbie Lieberman · and 
Jennifer-Willis Rivera, ,v.is designed to 
bring :idministr:itors, students and faculty 
together to discuss race issues on campus. 
Though only a handful of issues were 
addressed during the 90-minute event, 
organizers said it was a good first step 
toward more discussions in the future. 
• SEE RACE DISCUSSION, PAGE 6 
down from the stage, he watched the speakers 
from the edge of the oowd as hi~ two young 
SEE STOP THE HATE, PAGE 6 
Council will take no action yet on possible Strip closillg 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY l:GYrTIAN 
No immediate action ,.,;JI be taken by city offi-
cials to dc:tl \\ith late night problems on South 
Illinois A\'enuc, despite the Oct. 1 reopening ·of· 
CollcgcStn:ct. 
City Manager Jetf Doherty said the chsure of 
the 500 block of South Illinois Avenue will not be· 
discussc.-d at the Oct. 19 City Coupcil meeting, but 
it is still a "idcly t:ilkcd about issue and may come 
back on the Council agi.-nda in the spring. 
At the .S..-pt. 21 City Council meeting, mem• 
hers discussed closing the 500 block of South 
Illinois A\i:nue to vehicle traffic to ensure the safe-
ty of people sitting on curbs or standing :n the 
street.· . . · 
The council did not take action on closing the 
stn.-ct because of the College Street road ronstruc-
tion and disagreement as to when to close the stn:ct 
between 11 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. · 
The council did want continued 'discussion 
about possible solutions and infonnation from 
downtown business owners about thcir thoughts of 
dealing with the situation. 
Dr,herty said he is working on getting all the 
. information the council wmted, but it is going to 
t.tkc a while to discuss the issue \\ith the people 
inmlved. 
Doherty met. ,\ith the Downtown Steering 
Committee .last . week :md will meet with 
Carbondale Main Street this week. He said the 
, general feeling he is getting from people is to con-
tinue dealing nith the Strip the same \V:LY. • 
"There has been~ lot ofinput, hut not a whole 
lot of support [for closing the street]," he said. 
"People are aware and t.tlking about it• · : 
Various city offici:)ls are still looking into possi-
ble solutions for inacased safety of people on 
.South Illinois A\'cnue in the late night hours on the 
weekends. ' 
City Councilman Brad Cole said he is satisfied 
with the way the situation is bcingdcaltwith by the 
policeandcity. , 
SEE STRIP CLOSINC, rAGE 5 
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a lODAY: Sunny High:74 low: 53 
a TIJESDAY: Sunny High: 75 Low: 49 
a WEDNESDAY: Sunny High: 69 Low: 50 
THURSDAY: 
Sunny a High:74 'Low: 42 
·poLICE BLO'l'fER 
~ARBONDALE 
• A purse ·was reported stolen fro111 an u.nloc'<ed 
car parked in the Kroge! parking lot 2421 W. :. 
Main St., between 3:45 p.m. and 4:25 p.m. 
Friday. Carbondale police said the purse con• 
tained $20, a pager, several blank checks and a 




• S:UC OIRS lnslnldional Program: 
Hatha Yoga Sampler, every Mon. 
unbl Oct. 25,410 5 p.m.,SRC 
Assembly Room East #158, 
Michelle 453-1263. 
• Uniwrsity career Sctvices 
resume \Stiling woruhop, 5 p.m., 
~ 121,Jennifer453•2391. 
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program: 
8o<fy Spirit Dance Workout, every 
Mon. and Wed. 5 lo 6 p.m., 
Michelle 453-1263. 
• SPC-Tra<frlions Horr.ecoming 
Committee meeting. every Mon. 6 
p.m., Madunaw Room Student 
Center; Del,nthony 536-3393. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club 
meeting. every Mon., 7 p.m., 
~tississlppi Room Student Center, 
0,ris 351-4458. 
• BMlroom Dance Club meeting 
and lesson, every Mon., 710 9 
p.m., SIS for students S20 for 
non-students. Davies Gym. 
Chia-Ung 351-11855. 
• f"mandal Manasement 
Association with guest speaker 
. Dennis Burd, 6 p.m., Corinth/Troy 




• applialions for the Web, Oct. 12, 
1D to 11 a.m., Morris 1.J'brary 103D, 
inlroduclion 10 construcling Web 
pages, 6:3010 8:30 p.m.,Morr.s 
1.J'brary 103D, 453-2818. 
• Bapllst Sludent Cenlef i:. 
offeringfreell.l'lchfor 
internationals, every Tues., 11 :30 
a.m. lo I p.m., Baplisl Studont 
Cenltt on the comer of Mill and 
Forre$t St, Judy 457•2898. 
• 1,panese ..._ holds informal 
COl1'fflSOlion in Japanese and · 
English cvu 1 ... ch, every Tues., 
noon, Student Cfflter Cambria 
Room. land 453-5429. 
• Saluld ldunltet Corps ~ 
voluntttrS for after school IUIDring. 
everyTues.Wed.;andlhurs.,3:30 
lo 5 p.m., Dongola School, Prm 
827-3982. 
• Uniwnlty C..-5enlces 
inle!Viewslullsworuhop,Oct.12, •PRSSAmeeting..;,eryWed.,5 
5p.m.,l.awsonl21,JeMifer · p.m.,La\WlRHalllOI. 
453-2391. - • SIUC OIRS lnstrudional Program: 
• Pyramid Pllblic Relalions Tai O,i Sampler, every Wed. unbl 
meeting. Oct. 12, 6 p.m., Ka5lcaslda Oct. 20. SRC Aerobics Room, · 
Room Student Cerrter, 453-1898. Michelle 453-1263. 
• Voices af Inspiration Gospel • SIUC OIRS lnslJUClional Program: 
accepting new choir members, Body Spirit Dance Woitoul. every 
every Tues. and Thurs.. 6:30 lo Mon. and Wed, 5 lo 6 p.m., 
B:30 p.m., Allgeld 248, Michael Michelle 453-1263. . 
549-3115. • Model Illinois Govtmment 
• Middle Easliem Dana, meeting lo find out what }OU 
Enthusi- meeting. rNCrV Tues., would do if you ran for the slate 
7 p.m., faner 3515, Ted! 453-5012. of dlinois, Oct. 13, 5 p.m., 
, ~,cal Professions Kaskaskia Room Student Center, 
Assooation er. M:rtin will be W1lis 53H 9B9• 
speaking. Oct. 12, 7 p.m., life • ZooiDff Club meeting and guest 
Science III Aud~orium Room , speaker Jeffery Stewart will speak 
1059, Brian 529-3180. :.!t.~:r'~l ~:! 
• 61.cb In Communication Life Science Ill Auditorium·lo59, 
AIHance meeting. every Tues., 7:30 Pat 52!Hl775. ~.r:;., ~~m Student Cent~ .• s.luld RIWlow Network 
lulu Co eeds pre,aously lcnawn H Gays,' 
::i'Wlleffl~::im:::,"ent · Lesbians, Bisenlak and friends 
ac!Mties for cluldren ages 3-5, · meeting. Oct. 13, 5:30 p.m., 
9:451011 a.m.,Oct. l3,20and, MissouriRoom.4:U-5151. 
27, Life Community Center, Casey • SPC Films Committee m~!i.,g ~> • 
549-4222. . help choose films for the Stlldent 
• library Affairs finilini; scholarly community, rNCrf Wed., 5:30 tu • 
artides,Oct.13, 11 lonoon, . gi:,m-Aman~=-Student. 
!:!'~ci~~~o:M~ · , Pl SJpia i,,sloii ~ busiress 
1.Jbrary 19, Digital lmai;inglorlhe fraternity meeting. rNCrVWed. 6 
Web, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris lJbrary · p.m., Ohio Room Student Center,. · ' . 
19,inlrCduclionlotheWWW Erit351-9049.. ·. • • ,. ·._ 
l.15ing Netscape. 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris • AnlmeKal Japanese animated 
1.J'brary 103D, 453-2818. I/idea dub, rNCrV Wed., 610 B · 
• Christia Apoloptla Club p.m., Farrer 1125 Language Mecf,a 
"BibleSIUdyinRomans,"ewry ·. CenlerllldeoROOll\e.'11536-7447. 
~~~Student ~(fflllan DlweCllibmeeting. 
•111e MinolllyEftllneetbil .. '(fit:::;;,4~ Nliam 
==on~e :a, ~us'..Seiiieemeeting.Oct.13, 7. 
~-Al~/~J..-r:;:,. . ~~~~-Sludent~ 
~ 536-2-163. . · • a.lsdm Apalapllcs Club 
•llledlslnlelededlnllullntss .· "ComentoneOrislian 
~~~~~.. ==~P:"'-:. 
Michael 549-3115. Wayne 529-4043. _ • . . . 
~==:i'.et.ble · -=~~~~:. 
and the church, ewryWed., 4 _' unique =rcisemethocl. Oct 13. 
p.m., Sangamon Room Student · _ 7:30 lo 9 p.m. SRC-0.ulce Studio, 
c~ wild ~BJ. Michell~ 453-1263. 





academic resource. center 
fail-me-not reminder service 
online study gr~ups 
ALHANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1940 
• Norman Thomas, socialist candidate for presi-
dency, announced his imminent arrival to the 
campus on the following Monday, ~ere he 
spoke out agJinst the dra~ The meeting was 
attended by students, faculty, and members of 
the community. · 
• SIU began a new series.of radio broadcasts 
over station WJPF in nearby Herrin, IL The series, 
introduced by then-SIU President Roscoe 
Pulliam, was forused its theme on "The 
Economic and Outural Development of Southern 
Illinois!' 
· • Coca-Cola adv~rtised delicious and refreshing 
' bottles of wda for 5 cents apiece, while Groves 
Beauty Shop attracted rustomers with a sale on 
$2.75 permanent waves: : 
CORRF£110NS 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
·contact the. DAILY EcmJAN - Accuracy · Desk at 
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•·undel'pilss ellterS second'. phase · 
liMENBLAnU·. 
,.· DAll.v·E.GYrnAN 
. . . . ·-. ' . -· ,•, . 
· University Avenue, -~ two Ian~ will remain •· · , Hclfri~ said that if the weather sia;., nice, 
open on the.th= streets involved. . ·. ·. . workon·nising the tr.ldc.s at College Strcc_twill 
NATION 
WASHINGTON 
Number of workers dips, 
jobless rate remains low 
The number of workers on U.S. pay-
rolls unexpectedly fell slightly last month,_ 
partly as a result of Hurricane Floyd, while 
the nation's unemployment rate remained 
at ~ 29-year low of 4.2 percent, the Labor 
Dep;,.-tment reported Friday. . .. 
_The department estimated that rou_gh-
ly 60,GOO payroll jobs were lost because of 
the hurricane, which disrupted businesses 
alo'ng the East Coast, and caused a decline 
of 8,000 jobs nationwide for the month. ·. 
· Without· the effects of the hurricane, . 
only about 50,000 payroll jobs would have . · 
been added, a · much smaller gain than 
mostanalysts had been· expecting .. 
"Employment in some areas and . 
. industries was held down by Hurricane ·. . 
Floyd, but employment growth was ,vcak . 
even in those areas and industries largely 
unaffected by the hurricane," Katharine 
··Abraham, the commissioner of labor sta-
tistics, told reporters. . · . . 
· Analysts generally :igreed·that the.fig-
ures added up to a weak report, but many . 
weren't sure whether it w-.i.s a .sign: that · 
economic growth· is slowing or:'that' 
employers aren't hiring because of an :icute 
shortage of workers to hire. ·. : >: .· · 
. "I think it would be very hard to draw . 
the inference that this is _a·substantial sign • 
. of a slowing of the economy, because WC . 
. have had a string of other strong data," 
said White House economist Martin -N. 
Bally.'. . 
. . Initial claim_s for unemployment bene-
. Phase Two of the project is c:xpccted to be· start before the.end of the F-~ but if thC!C is 
Phase Two of the Mill Street undcipass pro- completed . around November, according -to bad weather, work will si:ut m 2000. The ttacks 
. fits co11tinue to run at a very low level, he 
jcct has begun on schedule, with the sui:ccssful Helfrich. The con~:ruction.on die wcsfsidc of · need to be raised for the addition of the undcr-
co~p!etion . of ~base One, acco~ ~ • ~ . the railroad tncJai is divided into seven pliascs. pass. . . . . . 
~llinotSDcpartmen~!?ITransportationofficw. .. TheapcctcdcompletiondateoftheSBmil- ·· By the. e·nd of M•;Hjjj 
· -Doug . Helfrich, resident engineer with. _. lion undcq,ass project is summer 2001. . November, the rail-
IDOT for the Mill Strcct_undcrpass project, said . · Work on drizinagc and sc:wu systems on the _ road . tracks· will be • Be aware of changes · 
·~. -: th .. e proj~ is running on sch. .ed. ulc-_an_ d on _liu~- cas. t side of_ the railro:ui. • tr.ldc.s_  . will.not affect. tr.if- · moved temporarily to in traffic flow and · 
:•·'.get. _- : :·; !<·-~-·:· ...... ,:·- t• .. ·fic._Workoritheroads~not,bcgin_until_ihe .thecastoftheorigiml ;.possiblecon~nin · 
· . 'PhascT~ of the projcct'will start this'wcck wcsts:de of the tn4csarc completed. ·: ; · site of the traclcs. . :-:::=~~: ·. ·. 
· wit!' ~tion of two lanes on Mill Strcct:and ·: ·· InPhascOneoftheu~scoll;!truction,. Officials .'from University Avenue and 
U~1ty Av:cPuc. . . · .. two _ left tum·· lanes. we_re constructed · on IDOT, . the City of MiU ~ 
The construction of a tum lane on Vniversity . · University Avenue, closing twi:>. entrances to the Carbondale· and 
Avenue will divert traffic. to the cast. lanes of 710 Bookstore parl<ing lot. Two entrances to the . Carbondale: Marn . . . 
· University'AvcnueandsomewcstlanesofSouth 710~lotwillbereopenedFriday. ·. · Street are working together to compile "The 
Illinois Avenue. Mill Street will be. ru!uc:cd to ; ~ollegc Street, between South Illinois. Scoop on Mill Street," a·newslettcr that'.will be 
two lanes cast'of South Nomial Avenue for-the Avenue and Washington Street, reopened Oc:t.1 . · available to area busin~sscs. The '\_'VCekly . 
. construction of tum lanes'for the underpass. , · with a tern~ siuf:tcc, because inorc work. n~letter will include updates on what con-
This construction will close.the sidewalk on. will.have to be done in'the.future, acairdirig to ~tructionis taking place in conjunction with the 
the'south side of Mill ~treet and the west side of: Helfrich. · underpass. . · . . · · . 
. ':F indingHoIIle'· an ex:preSsion 6f culture 
-·,· ,· . ·• .. · .: ·· .. ' ' . . •- . .. 
: NATIWlla. PAIK "I like to 'talk al>out the body being the outside picture documents ~e Carbondale Indian pub-
DAitY EmrTIAN _: ~ th_e so~~ _something tb:1t ~ rcvcaled . lie and its aibptation· to life away from home. 
. . , • • · • . : . . • .. ms1k. . . · . . . . . . . . Wendt, the film's c.-c:,tor, wanted to convey the 
. : . Siona Benjamin gracefully. p~ ~evcr.d • ,. .rio of :utistic genres came togctli:r from different ways the Indian 1,0mmunity overcomes 
p1c_ccs of ~.tt to sh~ the abstrr.ct_~•ty for., 7:J0 to 10 Fricuy at the L<ingbranch-Coffee the cultural changes from their homeland to 
... Asian-Indians. The theme ofunderstanding and_ . Housc,· 100 E. Jackson St. The work of three Caibonclalc. · . · 
. · aw.uencss filled the Longbranch Coffee House artists formed one. multifaceted, multimedia "It's . about ti-~ · Indian community of 
· Friday in the multim~ art opening; "F'mding · ,:vent Featured were the artistic styling of Siona Carl?ondale and how they find home," Wendt 
· Home." · · .. · ·... . . . .· · ·. · . ·. · · · . : '· Benjamin, the doc:umentuy ".Finding Home: said. "Leaving their origin:il _culture and then·· 
Benjamin; an art professor, mixes a combina-. Asian . Indians uf Carbondale," by Gregory coming here. It's some of the things they do to . 
-tion of vibrant i:olo,s and textures ?1 hctwotk to:- . Wendt and Jyotika Ramapr.isad and musical m3!a= this ncw,rlace horn! for them -;-that's_the · 
=_· . the questions, "Wha_.. t and where is "ho.me?". , · entertainment by j:= guitarist Michael Kru. ge m:un message. · · 
. She said her.work evokes issues such as identity,:._ and percussionist Jack Onic:va. ·. -The combination of Benjamin's work ,and 
• immigration' :ind _motherhood in her F'mding . · · There was also a documentary screening tor 
Home series. . : . . . · . · "Finding Home: Asian lnd!ans of Carbondale," 
·•A lot of my pica:i aic ~: Bcnj3.1ru1;1 sfcl. -.. a film that includes Benjamin and h~r art. The SEE CULTURE, PAGE 5 
Vquth in~pired. to gf!t involved· iri politics 
· ANDY Ee EN ES. . : ing to SIUC poliiicl_ ~cienc~ professors. : . · . . The pand discussion addressed hD'v young 
DAJLY EoYmAN . . . . : : .The forum consisted of four panelists who · .pcoplec:angetim-olvcd in government and how 
· • .:- ·, i . · ' -. ·· ·· , talkcdabouthowstudentsc:inmala:adiffcrence thaLinvolvcment could hdp them.in a future 
. . . . The Youtli ;n ~mment D_ay Sa~f !cft.: . in government The pancl was mcx½rated by career.Norwood said she was doubtful a political 
· · s1yc student amliassado~ fro~ ~e Political .. former Sen. Paul Simon; Eacli pan~t _had an science degree would be hdpful in finding 
· Sacnce Department. feeling msp!ICd, about : .. extensive background in government and per- employment after college. Norwood, who has a 
becoming involv.:d in government action.. : suadcd the audience that it is important to start degree from Y:tle University Law School, said 
· ·Tho:. conference brought :ilmost 200 _high getting involved. . · , ·.. : , she needed something other than a political sci-
. ·. school st'Jdents from around the state· to the , Panelists included Gene Callahan, fomier ence degree to fall back on and to keep her 
· Student Center J\uditorium to listen .to an an:iy chief of staff for former Sen. Alan Dixon and . mother happy. ' : · 
of political guest speakers pi:ovide insight about father of SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan;· . . "I told my mom I was going to be a political 
· politics. The ambassador program is.designed to .. Mary O'Hara, a,ssociate sociology professor. at ,.science major, and she said, 'How are }'OU going 
. urge students_ interested in politics the ch~ce t~· . John A. Logan Community.· College; Felicia to get a job?'" Norwood said. · . 
• . become involved--_outside the classroom.·:· Norwood and Lori Williams, former executive 
Ambassadors assisted high· school students who:·.: assistants in the aclministmtion of former Illinois 
'spent the wec:kc_n1 visiting th~ campus and t:tlk-' •' Gov .. Jin\Edg.u.-" :_. ·. • •." •: • : .. • - • •: -.- • •, - • • • •" ·· . ·sEE POLITICS, rAGE 5 " · 
· . noted, and the most recent survey of con~ 
ditions in manufacturing by the National 
Ass_ociation of Purchasing Management 
found that sector of the economy growing 
rapidly. . 
"The bottom line is th-it we will prob-
ably never know_ exactly what job growth 
would have been cx:Floyd, but.it "!'3:5 
,almost ce$inly quite weak," said Ian 
Shepherdson, . chief U.S. · economist' at 
High Frequency Economics in Valhalla; 
N.Y. · . .• 
"The key question rem:ilns, . "Why?" 
Weaker dem..nd or a lack oflabor supply?" 
However, last month's dc=line came on 
the heels of ·a' 103,000 payroll gain in 
August, which· was also well below .the 
average monthly gain of213,000 over the· 
·past year. . · · · 
Should this slowing tri:nd continue -
though there is likely to be a rebc-'.md 
shown in the October figures with a return 
to normal weather - it would make it 
much less likely that Federal Reserve offi-
cials would raise interest rates at their next 
policymaking session Nov. 16. , · • 
The employment report, which also 
: showc!l · a 05. percent jump in average 
hourly earnings last month, "will . be 
confusing.to the Fed staff, just like they 
are for us," said Ray Stone of Stone & . 
McCarthy, a financial markets research 
firm.· · · 
"Given this confusion, these data 
support the thesis that the Fed will stay on 
hold through the November meeting and 
probably through year~end:" 
On the other hand, Stone said, "strong . 
(new) data could change this thesis. Our 
view remains tliat the Fed will tighten · . 
further; the qllestion in our minds is the 
timing." . 
The Fed raised its target for short-term 
· interest rates in June ·and August in two 
quartercpercentage point steps, and earlier 
this week policymakers said they are 
"biased" toward raising rates because of 
continuing strong growth which could 
c:iuse inflation to rise. 
' Ho,vcver, the officials also said· that 
having ·such a bias "did not signify a 
commitment to ne.ir-tcrm action." 
According to the Labor Department 
analysis, most of the payroll jobs lost due . 
to the hurricane were in retail trade, which 
includes eating and drinking establish._ · 
ment, and in services. 
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TµJf ,,,pp!.Lawnmqvv~r rac:illg;grb'!'fS, -il'l .. ·pQp(llilr,if;J .. . 
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DALW HUDGENS 
THE WASIUNGiON l'osT 
· length. The tracks arc !aid out like ·. 
road co=, with two str.lightaw:iys 
and several mists and turns •. The 
You've got to hand it to Bruce.. starts arc Le Man, style, with racers. : 
K:111finan. As president of the U.S. sprinting to their machines .md com- · , 
Lawn Mower. Racing Asiociation mcncing tci rock and mow. For race.rs· 
lUSLMRA), he has actu:illy turned who only want to go fast, there arc ,.A• 
yard work into a competitive sport. . · scvcr.u drag racing divisions. 
"It's fun and it's humorous; . _Believe it ornot, people have been . .,., . . . :if, 
K:iufinan says. "But whcri that green r.icmg b~ mowers for years. I? fact, · f?:~'1 , · . (fl:" (;,~!it 
flNaAgSdCrops,. it's_ just as mious as the . US1.MRA was· founded only "tr-'.fi~ 
AR. aftcrcxccui.wesforSI'A-BIL(afucl "~r-· ~- ~• 
Don't bugh. At least r_.",t yet, any- stab~) lea:ned of a U-hour la,m- . ~:,,. 
way. Lawn mmver racing really is a mower endurance race in England. "'r, 
serious sport. Serious enough to war- The SI'A-BIL people won'°dcred if:i: · 
cant a 23-datc national circuit and a stateside racing circuit might prove to 
weekly highlights show on the be a valuable promotional venture. 
Nashville Network. We clip you not. -So, they enlisted the help· ·of 
Since its formatior. on April _Fool's Kaufinan,' who is a public rcbtions . 
Day 1992, the USLMRA has seen its cxcrutive it, Glenview, Ill. · 
membership ranks swell lil<c a side Kaufman attended the British 
bag during a late-July mow. race. He also lcarr.ed that there were · 
According to Kaufman, there arc . · a number of renegade racers in the 
more than 5.00 dues-paying mcm-. United St.tes. Soon, he and SfA..:· 
bcrs. BIL had laid out the. guidelines fa.- .• 
There is no prize money in lawn their own stateside association. 
mower racing, only trop:ues. The According to Kaufman, there ~ . 
• races work like th:s: Fust, all driven: th,-:c · mand:itcs: 1) ·Never race· for i 
removcthcbbdcsfrom· .,... moncy;2)Alwaysstrcss · . : . • • ... · . •., ._. : . ... ,· . . ·:·•~,Pl«m>CX>IJffl.JY_m<US.'-McJlaklNGAssoaAnoN'. 
their mowers. Then, It . safety; 3) Maintain a l.awli ·mower racing.takes "keeping up with the_· Jo~eses~:to the'.next_ level._:_lh~ ,us ~-.·.· M~r.Radngf · 
they· choose :i class in -- sense of humor.· • h th b d · I • • ·• ' · · · --· · · · · • 
which to compete. The It's fun and it's The drivcz.· don't Assoaation as more an 500 mem ers an ·a nationa raang arruil · · .·.= ·_. •: · : .. • · . 
classes include stock, humorous, but mind laughing at thcr11- junkcr_"of a~ m~ and tum it. · ·"I takcifull ~~ibilit/f~r ~.: • :._ l'l'~ sport ~y ~~ trufy ~i- •· : . 
!MOW (International . when that · selves. Most_adom·thcir into a compcti.~ racing mower fcir . ingthc event,• he says. · : ... _- .: :" .. •. · =·,thy of the public'nttcntionwithouta:, 
Mower of Weeds), machines . ~th ,1amcs l~s thari 1200.", . . .. \ . ·. · Not CVCl)'I).' ne is a fan if mower :c ti.tillating _scandal of some sor; And . · · 
Prepared and FX. Stock green flag such as Sodzilla; Weedy. • Boris and his wife, Mazy Lc:,,.a, arc · madn~s. · The;- Outdoor : P~er -: rest ass~ the US~ has done_ : · 
mowers, which arc.basi- drops, it's just· . Gonzales and the Ace of _·. regular, on the cirruit. He's known Equipment ·1nstiti1tc: .(OPEi); an its part on this front. It was recently- : 
ally unaltered one-scat . as serious as ·~lades.But don't let the . for his mcchanicalwi7.ardzy. She's the_ iAlc:iandria, Va.-bascd trade,~- .·~-that Kaufinan;· t;h~. man_;. 
riding mowers, top out NASCAR silly rwnes fool you. · ace driver. · .. · • ; . . ·. tion, has dcnouno:d lawn mower rac,; . who pwportedly bas gasoline , and · 
at speeds of 8 to 10 ·. · These -people take., "Bclicvcme;hesa}'1:.'Whenhcr· ing.Thc_OPEipointr_out~timita- .•fcscuc running_-through ~:~; 
mph," while the FX . Baua ICAuFMAH thei:. raci~g. and cngi~ ': ma~c. isn't running right,]_ hear·.·~~ ~o. do~'t.~?VC mo~~l';5 ,~ ~~_nof~~~@!~~-~pwcr- ·_, · 
mowers, which arc·· u.s.1..a,mM.,...,Radnt n~gscnously.Thcy'rc aboutit. .· -.... · ·. . . m1ght.siiffermJunes._.'J'.his_hasnt-.. :···. -<-~· . ,::·,i· ,> .• 
. juiccdupthroughgcar- .· Amc/a:mpiaid,nr.· ~-gc:u heads, through. , ThcBorisduovicwsthesportasa, deterred one. manufact'Mer from:~; 0,"Wcll,ldidownagoaton-:e, he 
ing . · changes_ · and and through •. And fv;: wcckcnd hobbv;a chance to cam tro- : aligning itsclfwith t!Jc sport. Snapper' .. says. "But now I don't even have the . 
. camshaft~ alterations, .. many of th:m, this is a·. phies ~.nd bragj;ing rights. Next year; mowers signed on with the US!,.M~· ·. goat, $0 a ncighbor!i~ kid ·mows_:· 
sometimes reach speeds in excess of. much welcomed. and. ·blC;Sscdly ·ili?ugh, natior:il mmv'.ng pride:~ RA c:ulicr this yca.r: to, ~nsor·the the bwnfor me.~ -~~-'.th~ man 
60 mph. Just imagine howf.ist you' affordable way to cornpcte 1il _the . be .at ·stake. "That's· when Bntuh Snapper Safety Program.· Under the ·.:. know any shame?. ·,, : ·.· ,: · ·, ·.: . · , 
could rut tlic backy.ml with one of oftcncost-prohibitivcworldofmotor mowers wiU invade U'.S: shores for arrangement, each racc·:dcvised on•,.:· '.'lltlnkofitthisway,"hesays. "All • 
those bad boys. · · • ·. sports. "l call it poar-man'• the · :".Transatlantic:"• ·Millennium .. : TNN ·will_ now include. a Snapper. tliii':timc 1. don't ~ix:nd cutting my.··: 
The racctracl-.s arc -~t=illy one- NASCA!l," says Mike Boris, a driver .. Mowdown; Kaufin2.n's version of the ' . Safety Minute promoting the _safe us~ •. grass . allows • me , to _CO(!<".Cntratc on ... 
eigh_th ~-on~t~m~.of~~~;iti .fromClarlcsvillc,Md.~oucan~da,backya1dOlympics.·. 6f!awn_equip~ent.._ · • . Am~_~s.f.istestl"!1owingspc~•. · .· .. 
----------------,---,---------,---,------- . . . . . . . . ---.-. -
CULTURE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
an arc also very colorful, and that's . shO\\'. at the. Longbranch . Coffee .• 
what we wanted to capture.• . House. The addition allows Kruge . 
A technique of slowing down to venture away from exclusively 
camera shots is one way Wendt tried· pbying. the music from the. docu-
Wendt's documentary seemed a nai- to pull the audience into the film. mentary. 
ural marriage. Wendt said _His goal was to capture the softer "I've added a percussionist, Jack 
Benjamin's work embodies the side ofthc·lndian culture. Onicva, who is perhaps. better 
essence of his film, which adopted "I did certain things in slow known for his work with the Groove 
its name from her "Finding-Home . motion to accent the beauty and to Merchants," Kruge said. "We won't 
Series." · kind of draw it out," Wendt said. be trying to play what's on the film, 
.• ~Siona loaned ~s the title because "It'brings people in on a different exactly. We're doing some other 
it just w:1s so perfect while.we: were · level than. just . a. literal· level._ . · thi~gs! an~ it. will be a good mix of 
shooting the documentary," Wendt Through the use of slow-motion, it Lattn pzz. . • · • - • . ... . --·· 
said; · · · feels more sensual, and you can get The · multimedia art · event is 
· "We didn't know the exact dircc- in touch with that essence and that geared toward capturing the spirit of 















when we interviewed Siona· and her · Department of Geology chair- . W. 
series was "Finding Home," it just . man Michael. Kruge: will entertain said that although his film addrcs~ed 
seemed so appropriate." . exhibit guests: witJ:i a inix of original the change from the Indian home-
Wendt said the documentary is and Latin jazz guitar pieces. Some land to Carbondale, bringing their 
an in-depth look at the Asian- of the pieces; scheduled to be per- . cultural passions to our region has _ 
Indian culture in Carbondale •. He formed arc original: compositions made the transition easier. · 
said the colorful nature of their cul- ·. from the film; "Findi1_1g Home." ··-i ,vas actually' searching to find 
twc was a major stressing point for · · · "The · show, 'Finding Home,' if thc:y had any significant difficul-
the film. ·. . . . · •. · ' .. · , . includes some of iny!_music,• Kruge tics cominli here," Wendt said. · 
"The film. is mostly how they. · said. "Part of the soundtrack was "I didnt get any indication of 
recreate home he~ to make them- original musi~ that 'r-15 created for rejection by the culture here; They. 
selves more comfo,~l.,lc," Wendt .. the film." . : ! · -feel basically accepted and feel com-
said. "The Indian cultu1~ is very col- · . . Kruge' has added a percussionist forublc: - the . only difficulty is 
orful and rich.The celebrations and . to his on:,-man lineup for tonigJit's mis~ing home." . . . 
PoLmcs 
CX'NT!NUED FROM rAGE 3 
Edgar's speech at th.! end ~f the abcut h~ he gotstarted into the gov-
p-..nd discwsion motivated one SIUC crnm~nt process and. how he worked. 
student to get ·more involved in gov- towards higher positions. He said get-
ernment outside of the college dass~ .· ting involved in college allowed him 
Shanta Williams, a senior in polit- room. · · . to get an internship to work at the 
ical · science from , Chicago, said Renee Prunty, a senior in political state legislature. . · . 
Norwood left her inspired when the science from Metamora, ·said she· . -"I never would have been governor 
day was over because of Norwood's . enjoyed the opportuniiy to sec Edgar of Illinois if! wasn't.the student body 
success· as an Ati-ican-kmcrican speak twice bst wcckcnd. prcsid~nt at Eastern Illinois 
.· female. , "He gave a rcally good msight to Univcnity," Edgar said. 
"I'm nr,t worried at all aoout get-.•. what is involved in politics,". she said. . Edgar said ca_ch, peison. can be -
ting a job," Williams said. "I kind of 'Prunty said the idC'l of actually involved in the governmental process. 
_worried at first, bu! I'm learning_ more. · getting involved in politics was some- · "How clsc do you describe :i. for-
and more what I can do with 3: [polit- ~ thing she took to heart· mer wrestler becoming a governor ofa 
ical ~cnce) degree." . · · • F.dgar spoke during his address state?• he said.. 
. STRIP .CLOSING nigh~; the strict w:1$. peacefully re- . . "V-.' .. wa~c' to find OU~ what every-opened at 2:30 a.m. ' one it thinking in a forum to express 
, Since. the' semester started, the concerns about the closi113," she said. 
· Strip has been taken each Friday and "It is pretty hcatc.i, people arc taking 
· "I :un ~tisficd with the• current Saturday night by 400 to 1,000 pea- it very seriously, a.iot of opinions will 
approach," he said. "If there !5 a !1cc.d, pie, with a minimal amount of arrests. ' be there." · · · · 
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
,ve'll dose the street." . ' ". : · . '.ll,c Sept. 21 council action a•kc<l; ,. 'lfith the 'upcoming Halloween 
· .. Presently, when people' flood into:. that the Strip be closed at a ccrtun weekend and the problems 11-.at may 
the street on the Strip, a·,;c1uad car is · time' on Friday and Saturday night. follow, city · officials arc· concerned 
. pulled across South Illinois Avenue at : All' traffic would have been detoured about the activities. · 
: . the intcisection_ of College Street. away from the area. · . • · ·: · · . Cole · a1so expressed concerns fc: .' 
Police who arc assigned to the area · Local businc.,.-.cs we~ concerned · the end of the. presidential-mayoral 
determine when to close the. street, . about cl~sing the street and what ... task. force's five-year plan to · dose. ·· 
· whereas the council action would des- ·effects.it would ha\,: ori businesses; · campus and the affected bars b the 
ignatc a set time.' and also about students and the activ- Strip area. . . ·. 
According to Carbondale Police ities on the Strip .. · · ·. · · Since the beginning of the five.. 
reports, on Friday night six police Jill Brat!and, program manager for year agreement, the weekend br.fore 
officers dosed thcSOO block of South .Carbondale Mairi Street, said there : Halloween weekend has. been very 
Illinois Avenue at 1:30 a.m. About · arc· mixed feelings about the activities · · active, This year, Homecoming wcek-
700 people were in the street arid on the Strip from local business own- . end· falls the weekend before 
there, were no 'reports of fights or crs. · • · · . Halloween, which means an incrca::e 
other incidents. 011 Sanud:.y night, · Bradand said ·the• meeting with . in people in _the area. C 
police'doscd the stii:ctat 1:40 :Lm. h>t' Carbondale M:fo Street and city offi- Dohe.-ty said the city will r,JVC a 
a crowd: of 9(10 people, .with no '!als_will very bencfici~ to both par-, plan to deal with the crowd like they.· 
·'reported· fights or incidents; Both ncs mvot....f. ·do every year. . 1 . : 
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RACE DISCUSSION' 
CONTINUEO FROM rAOE 1 
Flores, who is of Mexican descent, · yo~'rc willing to come out of your 
said there should be a multicultural comfort zone," she said. · 
· sorority at SIUC and at other uniVU:. "If things an: going to change, ,ye· 
Th_e event was part of_th~ C:unp. us sitics where none exist. have to be able 10 move into other cir-
"I want the _other organizations des, talk to other people and learn 
· Weck of Dialogue, one of President [on campus] to sec that it's not just about dilfc.--ent cultun:s." 
~~;~~:~::_tives for race the black and white sororities out • . After the panel discussion, audi- . 
More than 600 coll= and_ uni- there," Flores said. "Instead of being encc members, including SIUC stu-
-o- the Afiican-American or Latino race, dents and staff, asked questions of the 
vcnities participated during last year's ,vc become the human race." . IY.lnelists. 
CampusWcckofDialogue. ~was S eli ts ttlkcd ho I th· r-
the SIU C's ftnt involvement with the .. own o;;:,~ta:ions wit!: J:e ra': . Cynthia Betts, a senior in advcrtis~ 
national event. · . . ir,g, pointed out that there were only 
issue al SIUC. , minorities on the panel. • · · 
. The panel discussion w:is span- Harvey "".elch, vice chanccllo_r for "I didn't sec where it said a panel _ .
sored by the departments of ~ry, S~dcnt Aff;un, .has been ass~ated . discussion on race for minorities," said .. 
Speech Communication, Black ~VJth the Uruvcmty, ~ s_tudent m_ the.: Betts, an Afiican-American .. "I t 
American Studies,· the · Graduate SOs and as an admirustrator smce the Latino and African-Ameri!;n; 
School and the College. of Liberal 197S,foralmost50ycan. • . b h · b h · 
Arts. Welch, 67,- ttlkcd about wh~t it op1ruo~, . ~t. w at· a out·; 1. e 
. One of the main issues addressed waslikcasayour.gAfiican-American Ca~cas•~ opiru~n f:_cm an_admirus-
was thelackofmirioritiesinadminis- student. He shared an experience of. trauvcpomtofVJC\V,· she!aid.: 
trativc and faculty positions compared when he ,vas not allowed to cat ,vith . Sh_e then asked whether race 1SSUes 
with the student minority population. his white basketball teammates. . 3;C discus!ed within the a.~stra-
Dan Chavez, a panelist :111d an "I had to cat at a 1ittle place at the lion, despite the_~ of.~~?nlles at_· 
: associate professor of anatomy,. said train station," Welch said. "My other th~t lcvcl. Betts said the ra~m that 
'. that in his 19 ycan at SICC, there has · teammates coulo cat at any place they cxtSts at that lcvcl should be discussed. 
been no progress in terms of hiring wanted to." · . . . "The racism starts. within the · 
Afiican-American faculty. Welch said communicati~n is the . administration; she said .. "That's ; 
"I can count my African- key' to breaking down racial barriers •. · . something .hat needs to ?C looked at · 
Kristie Kemner, a 
freshman outside 
· hitter from Quincy. 
hits the ball past 
Indiana State· . 
defendeis Saturday 
.. night at Davies 
: Gymnasium. The 
.Sa!11kis lost 3-1. , 
American colleagues on fewer than · . "Geno know each other,- mdre · first before ,vc look at ~e sn::len~." 
ft\'e fingers," Chavez said. . · . than just superlicial, and build -on . Chavez said the campus commu~ . • 
He said there an: even fewer in . that," he said. . . · · . nity has to get beyond the racial . · b~ cxpertcdSr;m .'a\eam ~ho i~ 
. still le· ming to play. together •. · : · administration. . · . . . Brenda Major; assistant director breakdmv'n. . · · . , 
Panelist Nadia Flores, a graduate for New Student Admissions, said · · "The idea of race is a purely artifi- '· CON'TlNUED FROM PAGE 10 
student in ·speech communicatio11s, .thatifstudentsandfacultydonottalk. cial division," Chavcz,said. "We an: . 
_said the University should do more to more about race, progress ,viii not be· required _to give equal opportunity to · 
· : • The only returning starter from 
. promote opportunities and programs . _made. . . · . · . · . · . · • all individuals, all races and all ethnic 
. for flispanic students. _- . . "It has' a lot~. do \vith whether grou~" . . 
·: STOP THE HATE ... 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 , 
attended. · . . . . · · . . .. 
· -"It was good to ~ all the diverse groups here who · : 
might ·not otherwise have gotten together," he said.,"! 
thought it went really wcll" ; · . : . ' • · . · 
daugh~ took~ climbing on~- ' . . 'The event marks . the second annual. vigil at SIUC, 
· · "I thought it was important to ·come out and brng my although it is the ftnt to be a559Ciatcd with a J1:1tional oi:ga-
girls so wc can have to opportunity to unify with people, nization. The 1998vigilwas in response to.the brutalmur-,. 
not'only in terms of black and white, but religious·issues dcr of Matthew Sncpard; who was targeted and killed 
aridgcndcrissuesthe:said.,_ , · · because·ofhissc:xualorientation;' ·. . . . · .. 
Abdul-Musawwir said although his ·otdcr daughter In the final prayer of the evening, the crowd took a_ · 
would have to go to school the next day, the c:xperience was· · moment_to remember people who have died of~ate crimes 
important enough to delay bed-time. · · . • .' in recent ycan. ·As Emig took her granddaughter's hand 
"They may not understand it, but I believe they will and prepared to leave. the yii;il, she looked at, the; silver . , 
, n:seond to it in their hearts and in their spirits," he said. · peace sign on a chain around her neck, A reminder of the 
sail~=~at::~~t :SttWop_~:.~ ~:,~ :!~~~/o~~cs _of t!ic 19~, Einig;5o/d_ ~~ 
because some of his friends have dealt with hate crimes. "I got this in '64, • she said. "I thoughtwhen wc fought 
O'N~ said _the vigil made a difference to the: f°plc who · this battle it :wo,uld change ~ng :-- it_!!as~'t." 
. ·. . last'ycar's ~qu~d, Barr, can relate to 
Against. Indiana State · Locke's frustrations. 
University . the. Saluki ·offense : • ,"I'm trying to· hang in theret 
looked· much . better_ than _Friday •. Barr said. "I'm j!)st trying to keep _: 
'. night,_but again, not for an·entire: all_my~nfidence inevccybodyand .• · 
match, falling 3~1 (15-9, 17-15,7-, .• :have them keep-confidence in me. · 
· 15, 15-10). · · .' .. .. · : . That's all I can hope for.~ · · 
·· '._ ·Inconsistcnt
0
pl~y;inixcil in'with . · .. ·B~, the school's a!Ftimc assist·· 
_:'a couple.bad b#. by the Salukis, · leader dished out 59. ;igainst the 
· provided the Sycainorcs (5-10, F : Sycamores. . · · . 
7) with their tint Valley win.· . . · · Kemner rccorcled a scason:higl:i 
· -The· frustratiori __ is _evident -for·. 23 kills, while sophomorc·middle 
Locke, but the ninth-year coach blocker· Jenny Noel. _and Nelson 
h~s maintain~d her_ c~mposurc recorded 14 and 10 lcills, rcspc~-. 
through ~he rough times. . . · tivcly. · . . .. . . ;. , .· • __ _:_ 
. • "I knvw ,ve're _a good' team, it' .· Th~ Salukis actually out-hit _the 
doesn't sho',V on papc_r, · put they Sycamores .287 ·to · .223, _but 'the ·. 
work hard and they know all the ' Salukis could riot score at crucial 
· right things _to do," Locke ,said. junctures-of the niati:h; : '··->,. 
: ~t's :ust .. a . matter of executing "Unfortunately· it's a · pattern,• 
. the!11•~he_n they_~c~ to be cxecut- - ~½ sa_id. ,, .· .. _ •. · · · , , · 
.·.ed:- _.:, .. , :_. ,·, .... · ::'<'.'· ._ .·: .. Its.not_somethmg-th;it,Im ·. 
. Lack of cxecutioit has plagued ·,. cvcr'·proud· of,"it's defini_tc!y riot" 
the Salukis_all ~cason, but that can; _anything thatwc teach." .. .. 
' ~. ' . ·. \ ' . ~ ' , ' ·~, . ' . . \ .;. 
-·ATTlfflONl•or::_.·_ 
~ ... ' I. • ~ 
- '7PM -Meet at th~ 'J:'.own ·square Pavilion · . 
7:30 ~M ~ -~y at lnte~fai~_ Center . . 
·._· . :.·_· .• · ·.. : Andy's CoffeehQUSC located inside ' St ~drew's Episcopal Churcli on Mill St .. ~- . ' . . . :· F~toring pcrforman~ bf. . . . . 
Loo~ Grant, For Hcalµag Purposes _Olily, 
fmltijaJo · · ·aad~drca_Staclcr. · · ·· 
rit!~J«.~ -r. ·$5 suggested ~~nation. _ 
~llo~fur ~ 10PM -Open ~ic'at ~ngbran~ Coffeeh~~ 
~ F1~ r;{. · Join ~,q,ether as-~ com~~ni~.ttr · · 
. . syeat O~t_ aaam~t .'iW~nW 
_ · anai~st.w~~n and ch((irer. 
• " . '• •• ., • '"; . • • : . '. • ' ~~r I 
. ... : 
:- -·~·. ~· 
The NationdYo,un~·LeaieU'C~fileAAtt;\W~ijon; ijC;2 
. . . ,. . . .. :·~or7.:, :_:;:.: ·_· ,:/, . . . .·_;r.1:.,;,.) 
.• TheNa,tionaJYOUtJl~~a~e~!n1f ~~rtiniS? 
- ~n Llw,Me~c~e':o_rDefellse\ , .. --
-_ ~y1a;:~t;!:~i~#i~l~~jic,:· 
_ opportum~wet;~::~sk~1~,:~ss; .. -.. 
_· pJetSC•cill Toll Free at H77-28H952~0 later~OctobCrJt. . -~da5k~~\1;;:,t~t~~~:•·{; . 
. CLASSIFIED DULY EGYrTlill 
FOR SALE .-~pplian·ces 
Auto WASHER/DRYER$250,,~-$125, 
ttto~t~l~.5:ir4's";19jlflr~ 
89 BUICK SKYIARX, 4 dt, am/Im , 
. cass, a/ c. auise can.tral; rvni great, REFRIGfRA TORS, STOVES, WASH· 
. $2000 obo, cal! 549-3080. · Ef!S, dJ:.ii• $ 100 & up, delivety 
. 89 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4 dr . availa .."• Cf,,.;,lcp!,er, n 4•4455• 
· am/Im cass, o/ C. ai.tise, runs great, . 
· norvst;sharp,$2800obo, 964-9~)C 
Musical. 
92 OOOGE COlT lmt cdilion, 86,JUU< · 
· •.. mi, 'many new parts, $2000 obo; call WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM · 
'529·7167.' '· · . :· . Farlat,,stsales;usedgearsemces,DJ,. 
88 HOf'IDA av1c ~"""wagon: 
halthback, some new'parts, $1250 · 
,can 549:1905 ar 549-~49. 
·86 FORD escoR;;· hald,bad<'. ,. ~-
Karaa~e lighting, Recording Studio.-
PA rental, V",dea LCD, Camera's. We • 
can video lope your .,.,.,,.1, dupt.calion 
1ca.~N6AI •. · : .•. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR large 2 
bclm1 mobile home, $275/rr.a, caH 
529·2490. · 
AMBASSADOR HAil DORM 
single rooms avoiloble OS low as . . 
$271/ma, all ufil indu"dcd • cable, · · 
sophomore qualified, Coll .457-2212. 
Roommates 
I NEEOCD TO share a 3 bclrn house, 
ASAP:-Sl86/mo; + 1/3 ol ui:I, nexl 
~ Arnold's Mar_ket, caH 549-(>302 •.. · 
Sublease 
Caunlry dub Orde Apar1menls, 1181 
EWalnut,only 1 AV.AIL lor_Jon 2000 
move-in, lum I bdrm opl on t,he lop 
Roar w/bolcany, 1rash, 24 ht emer• 
y;~ ~~~~,~~!1fs2k~~ 1~• ~~r 
'a'<iewi"l!QPPI.' · 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS, 1195 E 
Walnut, avail""""• I studio t. 1·3 bd· 
rm apt an lop floar, waler, sewer & 
1rash, 24. ht emergency service & . · 
FREE panting, 6, 9 or 12 mo lease.,, 
call ~:9-.4511 for a viewi"l! appl 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR DOWNTOWN MURPHYSB080, 
. ~6'tsii. :~ t!{·.;tt~=-ls·. r~)~6eN:Vt"sh.~,d,~., 
.. ~f i~~°:t :~bC%':~~;; 
SUBLESSORS FOR 2 bdrm townha,,~ coD 549-4729 lar mote information. · am/Im radio, new tires, blue, $750 · obo, A5_N893, leave messa119 .. ' 
, .WANTED! WE BUY an Park St, w/d, d/w, c/o, I ibali,, • -------'--.,..---
R fri 16n campulen TVs/VCRs· · prr,olepatio,spaciaus,dean,near ·STUOIOS,EFF,•one &two bdrmaph, 
87 HciNDA CMC.' run,~. has .. · s~~n~ ac, washers, dryers/· . campus,. coll 529-46.37, Iv men. l.oYely, all MW, just remodeled, near 
same front end damo~, asking $5po !;';;b"py1:J~; ~~pif~ stamng ·. . . , _campu_~'. many amenifies, A57·A422. • 
·; obo,caU529·3557orl~emessaA•· 0idtuolAbleAcolianceAS7•7767:: : ONESUBLEASERNEEDEDlor2bd,,;, · · , 
. , . ' ~ ' ,apl, free parlti;;;i & cable, $230/mo, M'BORO, I BDRM, $250;2 bd,.,; . 
HONOASFROM$5001Paliceim· . - . FAX ITT. ; ,halfuh1.w/d,cal?Sl-9273. . : ~~aff7l,.:';~~-'ss'll~[~~-
r.aat3,~3~~~~tt"9::,f;", : lax "'Cc' Clcis~fied Ad . · . · T HOUSES AND APARTMENTS . 
_ • .,- •·.'" ~ .·2 .Houna,Dayl .. • :~~~:.:~~-1~
8~~'tiu: 1,2.3,A,&Sbdrms,lurn/unlum; 
87.MAZOA626, F-""' sun~f,,; i :; . ln~.u~(ti..~~3 ~~~f.on; . ',111 pelt ak, $395/mo, call 687-386!. ,No Pols, 5-49-4808- ' 
p/w, now tires; nicein1ericr;_1an,\;,. · · 'Dale publ'sh MOVE IN TODAY: Clean I bd,;,,; 
ha~_sealt, 684·4640. .· . :• . . . . . •CJassi~~an W:,,,tcd . . . ONE SUBLEASOR NEEDfD !or 4 4145 Graham, no pels, util net .. 
·•:;,-V,:~k~j~Olphane:' .. ·bclrm2bathlewisPOJl<.Ap1,: i"d,$225/mo,caU529·3581. ::::.1,,r.=:J~C:~i;:· FAX ADS are subject to norm-~! • 5205/mo, call 54902~90 Iv mess. I BDRM, ELECTRIC APPLIANCE, 
• MDNl'I\Y, OCTOBER 11 .. 1999 • 7 
. · S•AILE ADVERTISING RATES ' 
. . . ·" •· ~ · ·. $3.75 perfoch . ·.· .. <, · . 
. s~~ resc~~tioii' d~inc: 2 pm, 2 d.)'5 'prior lo pubUcaiioa 
Rtq'uirtments: Smile ads an designed lo be used ~y. ,', . C : / 
; inJividuals or orguuiatioas fur personal ad,'trlising-binhd.ys, 
anni,-marlcs, congriitulalioiu, ett,,'aad iiot fo, commercial µsc 
: i,~ io annowicc cvtnti . Adi conwning a phone numl,,.r; ~' 
111ccdn:l'.timc or placc·will be cbugtd the cws di,pbl ~pen . 
i.t~£$l~O~colu111J1_inc~ '.,;,:';',,\ :>: '·., : : · 
"Fax: 453-3248. · 
2 BDRM, dean, quiet neighbo,l,ood, 
newer painl/carpet, w/d, unlum, no 
pelt please, (6181529·3989, 
$525/ma, avail Dec 15: 
2 BDRM, 303 W Willow, carpel, front 
AV.AIL DEC, 2 exlra nice 2 bdrm du· parch, S400/manll,, caD 528·0744 
plei<es, w/d, hordwaad Roars, olf- . or 549-7180. . . 
i!~'.ki~5'}~1:•:t1;~~~n:t" Mobile Homes 
exlraSIO/maeach,457-4210,549· .---------
2833. · [1~,:~o,:~~~fe~~1e!; 2 · 
2 BEDROOM;APPUANCES, waler & ~:°6,::;;.~_'rae~t";/:,~i°t~awn 
1rash ind, no peh, lease, ·S300/ma, ,4 • premises, full-nme maintenance, sa,,y 
.miles South 51 ,al C'dole, 45~•~42. ~:•H~,,,"f~!M16°l?°p~ig7. 
Houses 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Porlt, 
2301 _S Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
FROST MOB:tE HOME PARK."""" 
rer.nng, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cable, 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .. ,'.. avail now, lease, J57·8924, 11 ~5pm. 
~~~.:~'.~.~~~3·a~~'.'::~.'.~~-~11 WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & J bdrm, 
~~i~ea{:.t.:· =.~a~49· 
SPACIOUS A bdrms near lhe rec. 
:n~:\;~:,S.,W~7Mi•,t~ =>'l 2 
baths, ~mic tile rub-shower, well · CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
maintained • .457·8194 ar 529-2013. ~'.r.'2lm~~~~ ~~~~~~2 or 
:CHRISB, · . 
PARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK. nice 2 BDRM, ~nlwaad ~n.~/c; 410S 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d haak·up, 
WashinRton, $460/ma, 52?-:581. appl, 1rash. SA.50• dep, 985-5777. 
head unilw/ remaleand amp, dean, ·: deadlines. The OailyEgyp~an · gas furnace, c/a, hunting & fishing 
ca11D.at529·1576,,S:,!!!)l)obo, -~l1y,e.,';~~d'°_in~~.':.:.~ A_ partments c'lat:':nt:1.~t~,r01 · · 
J·4 ?ORM, lutn .. w/d, c/a, 2·slofy, 2 2 MJ EAST, 2 bdrm, all elec, c/a, 
~A. l:IEV-1 HOME, 3 bdrm; 2 WE ARE THE COMPETITION. . 
bath, basement, Unity Poinl sd,ao(, 12' wides $200, IA' wides $375, 16' 
lease, no pels, StiOO/mo, 549-2291 .. : wides $600, pol ok. 529·4444. 
'618·453-32.48 . .:., i . . . lARGE I BDRM;OakSI, lg deck, no:w LUXURY I BDRM APT, lum, a/c, · barf' 'N'.:E', sq,ie<,~dean, pelt,, d/w,;ash: I"".'" int'.coble tea, 
. P, arts.&. Se_ nrices. . L,__....;;.DAl;.;;L'""Y __ EG;;..YPllAN"-"-____ ___, carpel, shady yard. same ufil incl,"" !~:.J2~01~ St, #22, S385(ma, . ca_ an-1 W.. . • . ; ;~. rd~ ,~:·~ ~ p~~S~549· 
'Po!>, $265/~. call 5~9~~973. ,:043. . 
, ~ THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile . · , · · for · EfFIOENCY.APT, FURN, a/c. w/d on 3 BDRM HOUSE, behind Murdale . ! · . . _....;. _______ ··... SALuh·1·,!,J•'<l•·•HAllndu-,cdd,easenmrooes::-._s,easeren, t'. premises.SH S.logcinSl,#24, . .L--. . sh 1~-- h k '2 EAST 2·bd I c/ Computers . " d< ·~ $190/ 457 4422. . • upM"'1'.!'n9_mac~.nler1,'cawoll ·s"'7'.5~790'°'. "° .... :.1wam1.·r, 1ra' sh' & lawnrm. n,.nadlu,"'caS':'•avc';',I•. . . . . . . ' ·. '. ~~~MJ~11"1So'rthsmaJr'" .. ma, • ·. . ••rd 4 bl. 
;__...;.;. _______ I STUDIO.APT, FURN, o/c, 515 N. Ur,- .. All BRI~ HOME, , ·or 2 bcl~s.1 (;:r,,1:~ &~.r~~: ~~nla1.~i19: 
mechanic: He makes house calls, A57, 
• 798A. or mobile ~25-8393, ·. 






~1ycinrdbao, k . :,3043. 
WElDING eu>10m buill ilerns, 299 .: , .lull veriiari CD's unopened ' . • a/c. close It. :ompus, no pe!s, A57, cea • ________ _ 
· · Hollman Rd,M'boro, 684'-6838. '.,. ·; rO!lisi.roble, (309168?-0518. ,0609 ar549-0491. • ·2 BDRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d,. · fi • /d · hborhaod 
; ~ ~-; ·c~j;:_;:.~:,c;i~:;,:.::'. . . . : ... COUNTRYSETTING,Smi!romSIU, I ·smt.:~·52:~~~;~~9'.i}j~"'s' ~Et~~Eiim;~~~: iL8~t{~~1::t:t~J~1i:'"a'n! 
.. M t" · .... I .. Sportin, 9 G, _oo_.d~ ,; ·. 'bclrm,:large'bath, ulil ind, avail Jan •-le 6871755 'ponon nopels caU 68A·5649 .,I: ,') orcyc ~~- ·: ., 'lst,S425/mo,call985-3923.: ·Duplex~s- :_.. - ' . . . .. . . . ! .· .· . • . . . 
DESOTO, 10 MJN from C'dale, new, -'95Y~.A·RJV~.5ocC:;,:,br; ·· · - · · •··!'--·.'-,,~ · 
scaoler,r~. 288 mi,helmetincl,; _- .• · FORSALEI.KAYAKS&,CANOES- ,, 
: $800 obo, call 536·6005. -~ · : : ~:J:=r!~g~~~~1~'.I . 
quiet, 2 ~. 11 bath, w/d , no pels,. · CARBONDALE, CEDAR IAKE AREA, 
professionals welcome, call 867· · · 2 bdrm,, '""I nice, quiel, privole,, 
---------· I PfD's, & much more,Shawnee T!aifs· 
2308, special w/ lease, $425/=,. hook-ups, $475, (6181 R9J·2726, 
;., Honies. '., ·. Outtiners,call529·23_lr ~-·. ,.-__ ;....; __ ....., __ _
,: 2,000 SQ FT, pool, IO 0mirt from Du.'' 
Quain, M'l,a,o, C'dale, baskelbaU : 
·. cauit, pia,ic sheller, shed, 2JX26 go· 
rage, must sell;wos $99,000...,., · 
$86,500, ~11684:509f •. i .. : : 
Pets &.Su_ppl!es · 
· 2 BDRM, W/D, wahir/1rash/lawn 
paid, a/c:, !l"s, heat. ava~ Oct I.'. no 
pols, $380/mo, call 5A9·1315'. "· 
· Mobi_te· _Homes · : Yafd_Sales. EFFICIENCY APT, aose ta SIU: dean ;t.~i water & 1rash ind, call 4_~7: 
: -12X6SW/,TIPOUT, 2·bcL-m,claseio - • • • '.odi. r' •' . rd. d 
: · campus, newly remad.,!cd, $,4600 ; PlACE A OASSIFlEO or a Y'? ; · STUDIO, CLEAN, quiel, ase lo cam· · · 
. ~- caD 52N218< < •. ·.. . : :~:.·:~!t;~~r!w::ld . : :·~~~$735~:n· ;;~,"5'.~ ind, 
Antiques ·.' . YARDSALE,915WSycamare, 8:3 · ~~~DN~.1 bdnnanGrondAve,. 
_________ on 10/16'& 10/17, baysclalf)ing, - avail. Dec-Jan, w/d, · d/w,: fenced 
bobv_ ilerns, oduli dothi!19, & hous~ deck, breakfast bar, cals cansidered, 
. Advertiic in the ·, ·,.,· ( 
DailyEgypti[U1' 
~--.~· .... · 
-~ .. · .. 
Call-536;-3311 
CARBONDAlE'SBESTKEPT~·t' .halcl,1erns. :_ • • .; · , · A57:8194ar529-201~,Shri•~·· · 
'. POUY'SAN11QUES,Cl,eclci1oull, .. '. ___ _;__~.:.,.._;_-( • ..,._._..,.._._.,.-,..••1 
, .,2400Chautauqua.. ,, ·.. . .3 ROOM· I bclrmc.pt, lu;,:;,ca,pel, 
· '···. ·' · · ·· · $325/ma,indwaler&lrash,doselo·. 
· . : Furniture ····::: .. campu•,C_'.'11351,-7900,.lo~marei~. 
IARGE ONE BDRM; new ta'P."1, air, 
-·' . . : .. ' :'. Room,s:., .all,utilpaidindcable,nosmakers, . 
. 'B&KFURNITURE,~k,,y..;-goac1;; .. __ _,.· ______ I 1285EPark.S450/ma,A57·4~3. 
: lectian, gr,e ·us a try be.fore you buy,, . • 
. , 119 E Ch,rry in Heri!n, 9:(2-6029. • R;,.,~ ~ renl, ~I non'smok~n. veg- . i B~g,~~~ ~~t T ;!Ii; · 
QUEEN SIZE V/AT_ERBED & d...,.,;,,n, ~T9s'7.':;.~m"1.fcr:l~',;t,rs-,~J'82:i. ind; 457:2212. • · . , 
:, w/healcr,'every1h,ngind,SIOO,cah .• • · .;.· _______ ..;.__, 
• ,457-7096. , . · · • I tARIC PlACE EAST $165-$185/,;;, N!CEOIJ)ER 1 bdrm320WWalnut, · 
. ' - '· util,ties indudecl, lumishtd, dose lo . $275/mo, lum, carpel.a/c; no pets; 
·. , -': • : · _ SIU,lreepurlu'.'!l'~H54\o·2831: • : ,avail_now,~29-1820or529·358J. . 
. ' ... ··:':". fi-· ;'' ·. ... . . . . . 
111Hn\M•&1 · .::::~~=; · 
509. S. Ash I, 2, J, 14 210 W. Hospital •J 
514 S. Beveridge #l · 6299 Old Rt. 1J 
406: l/2 E. Hesler . 168 Towerhowe. Dr. 
~ ~ &i. T do/i'lii111i?I ·. 
410 W. Chl ,2 ~! ~ :~~dgc ' 2 
fjl111i;i111$• 406 E. Hcstc:r 
514 S. l!cTerldge ,rt, 2 210 W. Ho,pltal #J 
908 N. Carico 507 W. M21n #I 
411 E. Freeman 6299 Old Rt. lJ. 
406 1/2.E. Hesler 600 S. Wa.shlngton 
~~ !ff. ~~~an L.jnuj;jmj?i 
919 w. Sycamore . · · :: ~-~C:~~r~f11 
Ei'INJmH , 500 s. Washington 
514 S. ~cridge 11, 2 ujijamjm$1 
411.E. Freeman · .· 406 E. Hesler ~All 
\'151l Glll'.Website II WWW.PIIDll'.SfflEl'/IIOMF.RfmAl.5· 
. Awitable~ ·~~529-1082 . 
,•. 
_1_o __ M ___ o.... No .... A~':f,..;;O;.;cr.;.;·o;.;;;.ee;;.;;R .... l;.;l.:.., .;.;19;.;;9;..;;.9 ____________ ..::D:!!:.IIL:.!Y[G\'PTLLl ______________________ s_P_o_Rr_s 
· ~ ·$t885 
. f. <!A~ Unlimited/month, 
~~- . Bring in this ad and we will 
Formerly· Puretan waive the initiation fee! 
@ Buyanypackage,·get · 2nd package: for . $5.00!. 
855 E. Grand lACrcss from Lewis Pan>· 
·: 45'7,~T&lRJ 
. (~2G&) 
Visit WI OD thew-el:, at: -ww,r.s~lar-tan.oom 
~ x_·~l_- ®_t __ -~~-i~~~r 
~~ Service 
· No Sign _up =rec: 
Unlimited lntemet Service fur the whole-. 
Fall 5emes'"..er fo_r $49.00 _with· stwJem 
· . · . d1scountl . · • 
. nosctupfce . · ;--"· ·signVpAt: ·. 
• 7:~ mer~ modem.:. . Saluki Bookstore, Catbondale 
rano · · · 
• unlimited~ . . _BNJ SC,mpu~, M~h~~-
• 5 mcgs of space for . M1dAmenca Net, Marion 
hoUlq>agl:S, .- .· 









. Stop the.dry 
_ · spellby 





. . .. . II·. . .·. • . . . , ; ·. _: II . : . . . .II. . 
. e~per1e~c1ng- ;gf~w1~g · pann~, 
• CoREY CUSICK . 
. DAILY l:GYmAN 
"It's : an· •ijQS•il'MiN _.awh~lesria~h. '. ' . ' 
uphill battle, • The Salu!ds . . · . F~day rught, _the . Salukis made 
and we're going return to'action I11i_n01s State_ U~vcmty cam every_ 
SIU. head volleyball coach Sonya to battle it out against Missouri . pomt. ~red a~ them,- but· the 
Locke realizes times will get better- ur • .il the end,".· Valll!\f Conference Salukis c>ttcnse ,;lid nr,t execute. 
because they can't get much worse; Locke · said; . foe Southwest The Re-:ibirds (8-8, 6-2) defeated 
Locke's troops dropped two mo~ · "We're not ever Missou·ristate · theSalukis3-0(15-9, 15-5, 15-7)ina 
· Missouri Valley Conference ·matches going to· come University Friday match .where · the . Salukis recorded · 
against Illinois State University out on the court nightat7 in only 36 kills a'ld a .170 h.itting per--
.Friday and Indiana State Uiuvcnity expecting .. to Springfield, Mo. • ccnta.,"C. . · · 
Saturday nig~t · . in . Davies losC: We woik · . . Freshman· outside hitters Kristie 
. Gymnasium. · · towin,wcprac~ Kemner and Qiana Ndson,wcre.the 
The Salukis (3-13, 1-8) have not ticc to wi~ we p13/ to win.• · : ·. oi:Jy Salul:is in d011blc fi~ in ~s 
played up . to Locke's expectations · . . Eventuallv this group will Win. mth 14 and 11, · respcctivcly. Scruor 
through the midway point of the sea- Once they ~tart to play like they have . setter"Debb~e Barr had 34 assists: · 
•. son; however, Locke somewhat antic- shown they can: • · · · · · 
•ipated the growing pai~ her team This wcckcnd the Salukis showed 
would en~ure this season, their pro~, but on~ again,_ not for SEE P.I\IN:i, PAGE 6-
· SCHWAB' 31-29 latc in the game, YSU q~- . abic personal foul call oriTavita T~o: 
CONTINUED FI\OM PAGE 12 back Jeff Ryan threw a ~8-yard tciuch- co_n~tc t.> the Salukis' civcrtime down pass to Jared Zmek that would .. derruse. · . , . , . · . • 
have iced the Penguin win, but it was The· comeback bid baa grJne to 
emotions, particilltrly when it comes called back due to.offensive pass inter- waste. Again the Salukis were forced-
. to losing footba¥ games. . • fercnce. . to. slink off the fidd with a :ickcning · 
Coach Qnccdcd to explode anil YSU kept marching down fidd, feeling in the pit of their stomachs. 
used the postgame ch:it scs.~ion wi* • and woikcd_thcirwayto SIU's"l-y:uil · SIU, which start~ thcycarat3-0;. 
reporters as a rclc:asc. . . line with less than rn;o minutes left. . has lost three straight games and ;ill of, 
The coa~ vented in a simmering On the brink of ending the game for . its momentum. The Salukis next two· 
tirade intermingled with _short-L"lcd all practical purposes, Ryan tried. to opponents arc . nationally-ranked 
~& • :when coinmcnting aho_ut; his · sneak the ball in the end zone, b1\t ha~ . Western · Illinois ,University and ·. 
playcrs'.cffort.Th'ecatharsislastcdless the ball j:irrcd loose by tne Saluki IllinoisStatcUrm:ersity.· - ·.. . 
. than two minutes · before Quarless defense. . . . · . · _ ·. Sill's chances for a play.:,ff berth .. 
excused himself. from . the interview · l_nstcad of !}le Salukis ·rccovcririg arc· now little more t!l3il a fantasy, and · · 
session..: . . . . the fumble, buff Penguin iunnin; t.'1e Salukis' hopes of having their first_ 
At on~ point,·he_was. asked why-· back Adrian.~rown _scooped.up ~e: · w.nning )cason since 1991. seem 
. the Salukis.have been so unsucoessful ballandcffortlcsslystrollc:dtopaydirt. .:.,bleak. : · . -.. 1, •• , .. : 
. a~winningdQSC.gamcs. · · . . · . · Game, s_er, . m:1tch .. Penguins •. _;,· 'fun Lawhorn, a s~nior,offensivc 
~Bccausc·they're·young. Because .. Right?·• : ; : :: · : : . lineman,trud~tothedressingro<im 
they- bust. their _fannies. Because Not in th~- mind .of Sill's Bart •.. after the game, unsure_,how· the 
· ·they're. young!,• 9-uarless hollered; Scott, who bl~ the· extra point. ;Salµkis can reg.iin thcirJoais :after· 
· "Bccall!e .there's hccn 15. coachc:3 at . anil gave the Salukis new life. · . ,.:?iJother: crus!iing and emotionally 
this instiri:.tion for fiickin ycan, and . .>The -~ _life appeared ·to end .airaining loss. -_: . •: :., ; .::_ . 
fm only in my third year~ That .. abruptly when· the. Salukis fumb!ed / -'.'I ·don't 1--~,• Lawhorn: ~d. 
answers it,!9 . . .. · . •· away the kick return, but a penalty . · ."Maybe that's !Jill problem.9, .-,; 
· Th_e cmo~onal rolle~-- coaster ·. ~ded on_ YSU gave SIU:anothcr ,.: .. ,A.ppropriattly, a pcrsistcnt:~e .. 
~less and his team rode m the btc . :-:pncvc. .. • , . · ·. . · . . . began fallirut at McAndrew.Stadium:. !> 
stagcs·of thc·game may hdp explain: .. · .SIU would· ~oun! a· iiramati .. c, just momcni~ ~er.th. c(gamecn. dcd. : tlj 
Quart~• vile _mood. It was truly a· Grivc to tic the game, only to sec a · You .c:m\·:hdp but wonder if 
biz.me ending. ' ' ' . .· .· Scott· E~hart fidd goal attempt- Saturdaywas"f:.cdaySmL ... lSOnwas . I ' 
· ~th You~~ ~tltc leading." . bang_ ~ff thr: ~s~: an~ _a 4'.1~tion- · . ~lied away.:. · .. · . · j 
-·- . . 
- ) . OPEN MEETING5 WITH CANDIDATES FOR THE . 
\ POSITIOt'ifOF VJCE CHANCELLOR FOR STIJ.IPENT 
· :- ~------..AF.FAIRS , ·-
Open oesslons' to_ me~ wit~ th~--folloi:iing c;an;ildak5 for. the 
position of Vice Ch~ncellor foa:- 5tu.:lent Affalrs·ha~e be~n . 
- · ~cheduled _as follows: · 
. Dr. Larry Dietz_ 
A/P~:1ff: Wed., Oct,' 13, 1999 at 10:30 a;~. -11:15 a.m·. 
Unlve.:S!ty Museum· Auelitorluiri , 
Stu~ents:· Wea., 'Oct. 13, 1999 at 11:15 a.m. -12:0.0 p:m •. 
• . .u·nlversity Museu·m Auell1%1rium .. ·, ' ' . 
Civil 5-;Jrvlco 5taff:Thur6., Oct.14.1999 at 10:00 a.in. - 11:00 ii.in. 
University Museum Auelitorlum · . ·. • .· 
Faculty: Thurs., Oct.14, 1999_ at 11:00 ~.m. ~:12:00 p.m.~ _:.,' · .. 
U~i~~-r~ity Mu_se~m Auelltorium : ' · ·_- · · ·;· : . · 
:.i'D~. 5har~n-~i,ttak~r . 
. Civil Service ·Staff: Thurs., Oct'. ·21, 1999 at 10:45 a::n. -11:45 a.m·: . 
. . University Museum-Auditorium .. 
A/P Staff: Thurs., Oct. 21, 1999 at 1:45 p.m. ~ 2:46 p.m. 
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center.'. · · 
Thurs.;• Oct. ·21, 1999 at 3:00 p.m:. -, ·4:00 _p.in. 







. Fri., Oct; 22; _i999 at' 11:00, ~.m. ~ 1?:00 ·r•in: 
. - Mlsslsslppl Ro:!lli Stuelt:n.1; Center _· .... · · . · ~-
«:andidate&" vitae ~~- a~iiabi~ f~; ~vl~w ~ t·h~ fotio;,ln~ locations: '' I 
Anthony Hall 14, Anthony Hall 309~: W!'.ocly Hall 326: l<esnar HaU210:· .'. · . . ] 
Washington 5qt.ic1re D :306: S~udent De:,elopment Office; Student Center 3rel floor: I 
. - ' Stuelent Recreation Center! Aelnilnlstrat!ve•(?ffic:e. ' ' ; ' . ' . ' I 
Eivaluation formfi will ~e ma,fa· available ~t-·all forums. E~luatlon forms and/or 
comments assessing the cari&lelates s(io_uld be sent to Marilyn Haworth,'Office of 
~
. the Cha~ce.!!o;~Ant_hony Hall 14,.Mail code 4:3q4_ :_ ~x 45:3•:3~•1-0; p.hone 45'.3~1838. ; or 
by e-mail t11 mhaworth@slu.ee/u by the cl~s~ of 'the business day; O'.;t. 27, 1999._ · 
• ·=· =· =· =---· --- ,- . - . ' ~ ... -· - -- -
SPORTS 
BLUES 
roNTINUEO FROM PAGE 12 
~riod," a seething Jan Quarless bel-
lowed after the game. "You can't have 
a sack and unfortunately Sherard 
was tryfng to make some things hap-
by a 2i-yard bomb on third-and-15 pen." 
to senior receiver Cornell Craig. As The Penguins managed to make 
the clock ran out, Poteete hit fresh- some things happen with the assis-
man Nick Wafford from four yards tancc of a questionable personal foul 
out to cut the lead to 37-35. on junior defensive lineman Tavita 
On the subsequent two-poir.t Tovio giving the Penguins first-ancl-
convcrsion attempt, Poteete (23-for~ · 10 at the SIU 12. Brown scampered . 
33 for 311 yards and three touch- through a cavernous hole on the next .. 
downs) scrambled -in the• backfield play for the ·winning touchdovro; 
be.fore wisely tucking the ball away giving the Penguins the 43-37 emo:-
and flattening a Penguin. defensive tional win. 
· back on the goal line, sending. thi: "No conimcnt on that," Quatless 
game into overtime for the loyal barked about the penalty. "It's about · 
Saluki fans · who time some other 
stuck around. I addrcs those 
."We know we· IJ - ·J:~• _s · 
can p;ay," said W k · The tide turned 
Craig, whose eight e . ~ow we can : on the Salukis, who 
· catches for 188 play with anybi;idy, · appeared to be in 
yards allowed. him and we know we're controi for most of 
to tic the Gateway on the verge of '. the ~e, when '.an 
rccordformostcon- coming up in this ; cxtra-po~t!na~w1th . 
secutivc games with . f · ,., . : 4:47 remauung m the 
arcccptionwith33. con erence. lLS_JUSt_ !third-quarter went, 
Gunnard Twyner · a matter of gP.tting a ; awry, . resulting in 
(Western Illinois, break here or there ··:Kobe's unsuccessful 
1993-95) and Jason and not making a heave toward the end 
Cannon (Southwest mistake here and • zone._ The ~al_ukis 
~:h~~ 3~~95-97) ·: · there. : :::J;~ktt_;~ 
"We · knew we . ColO!Bl Cl:Alc. · lead. · 
can play with any-. SJU...!,rmn,r . The Pcn.guins 
boiy, :md we know ' attained their . first · 
we're on the vcige of : lead of the game on a 
coming up in this 6-yard touchdown 
conference. It's just . ., i tun by Ime Akpan in · 
a matter of getting a break here or . the next series, 24-23. The Salukis 
there and not making a mistake here . would play catch up until the final · 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1999 • 11 
Football s_um.i,nary · . . 
1 2 3 4 OTlOTAL 
7 7 10 ll 6 4:J 
7 10 6 14 0 l7 
SCORING SUMMARY 
Play 
Craig. Cornell 52 yd. pass from Poteete 
(Everhart kick) , 
Akpan, lme 55 yd. run 
(Griffith kick) 
Poteete, Sher. 15 yd. run (Everhart kiclc) 
Ray, Renauld 15 yd. pass· 
Everhart, Scott 20 yd. field goal 
Griffith, Mark 27 yd. field goal 
Shasteen, Mark 31 yd. pass ltom Poteete 
Akpan, lme 6 yd. run (Griffith kiclc) 
Brown, Adrian 1 yd. run(Griffith kiclc) 
Ko:rtsos. Tom 2 yd. run 
(Poteete pass failed) 
Brown, Adrian 1 y:I. run 
(Griffith kick blocked) 
w,,fford, Nick 4 yd. pass from Poteete . 
\Poteete n.-h) 
Brown, ,\dnan 12 yd. run 
TEAM STATISTICS 
SIU YSU 
First dawns 24 27 
Rushed-yards 34-124 51-295 
Passlnc yards 357 197 
Passe. Att·Comp•lnt 39 'l.6-1 25·17-1 
Tat.al Offense 73-481 76-492 
Punt Return Yds 2·25 1-6 
l(Jckoff Retum Yds 5·88 4-103 
lnten:eption 
Return yards 1-0 1-!I 
Punts IIY&- 3·37.7 3-46.3 
Fumbles lost 3• l · 1-0 
Pen.Jtics•yards !l-79 8•70 
Time of Possession 28:44 46:16 
Sacks by: Numbe~•Yds 3·32 2· 18 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING 
SIU-:<outsos 19-63, Poteete 11·52, Kennedy :Z-6, 
and there." · · second tickcdolftheclockinrcgula-
Craig's touchdown catch in the · - tion; : . 
first quarter to give the Salukis a 7.-0 . . Taking the 10th rankro team in 
lead w.is the 29th of his career. That Division I-AA into overtime is in 
is second only to Amos Bullocks' 32. ···itself an accomplish for Poteete and 
JumN .loNEs - DAILY Eovl'T!AN 
Saluki wide receivers Brian ·Hamlett (1) and Camell Craig (01) celebrate 
Oouglass 1-4, · 
YSU•Brown 27-198, Akpan 6-73, Ryan 15-17, 
ZWick 2•5, Doby 1-2 
Bullocks played for .the • Salukis his team. . , · . 
between 1958-61. · . · ' "We feel that we ought to be. up 
. "'Untimely errors ultimately reared•: there," Poteete said. "We'.ve had a 
their ugly heads for the Salukis' in : · couple_ bad Jircaks and played a cou-
• after Craig saambled 52 yards into the end zone. The first pass of the drive 
sent Craig into the Gateway Conference reco;:f books, tying the league 
record for 33. conseartive games with a catch. Craig also slid by teammate 
Karlton Carpenter, moving him into second place on SIU's all-time scoring 
PASSING 
SIU-Poteete 23·33·1·311, Douglass 3·5-0-46, 
Kabe0-1-0-0 · 
YSU•Ryan 16-24·1-187, Zwick H-0-10 
. overtime. On third-and-10 fiiirifthc ·. pie close games ~t. some wry 
20, the Penguins sacked Potcctc' for !, good teams'. l think the three losses 
only Ilic second time all day, pushing 1 we have arc against top-15, top-10 
the Salukis back to the 29. Freshman teams and lthink we ought to be up · 
'kickc"r Scott Everhart's 47~yard field'" there. We, the·team; feel that we're . 
.;oal attempt hit the crossb;u:· and good enough ~o be~~ u~ there. 
bounced aw:ly. · · . ."We feel like were holding our 
list for 29 touchdowns.. · 
, Gateway Standings 
CONFERENCE OVE3 
W L ,W 
Illinois State . 0 . 5 
Younptown Slate l 5 · 
Northern low• · 1 · , 5 · 
lnd"iallll St.ate· . o o· 
SIU O l 
Western Illinois O • · · *We knew that ,veil have to do own, _,ve just have to go ah~ and • 
sonic things smart-in _that overtime get over the edge."·. . .__-------.-----
,, ••• '. ---_. "" . . d Take an. SIUC course anywhere, · anytim·e.-through the Individualized Learning Program 
All ILP courses carry full siyc resl~ential credit applicable towal'd :i degree 
' 
. ILP courses hav~ no enrollment limits. 
0
and studcn~ can !'Cllister through01,1t the semester. Sll!dents ~ea study Jl!!ide · 
dcvelOl"'d by an SIUC instructor as the course fr ... '11f,WOrk arx! study at a ume )llld place of !heir c!Joosmg. To re.i:i.ter 
in an ILP course, on-cam.J}u:; students nced.:o bnn/t a §:§8trauon f\mn signed by their ~visor to our of•~~ at· 
ti~n~l!x~ .:.Sbisco;;~~~~~~~i~nlti~liii~~~ h~'if1~;~Ji1~i~~,~~~~1rog~ 
- office at 536-7751 for. funher infonnation. · · · · 
Fall 1999 Courses 
' ~B'i! CuWfa'!lium cyg,~?ro Sociology 
POLS ·114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.• 
GEOG 103·3 . World Geographi , 
~~'fG l~~:l: .f~~e~~08~~:~~r, . , 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 .Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 : Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 :!hies ' . 
~~~L · m-J ·. R~~:~~rJi~,c 
FL 102-3 Intro. EastAsla~iv. 
WMST. 20~-3 : . MuJtic. Perp.,W.omen 
ris~ll.?i" of Jrn¥r:::10 Cri~I ~eha11. . 
AJ · 310·3 • Intro. to Criminal l.2.Y 
· AJ . · 350-3 Intro. to Privale Securily • 
Ad~?d Te.:hnlcal Careers · . 









FiN , 350.3 
Mean. iri the Vis. Arts•p 
Survey- 201h Cent. Art 
. Hi~tory of Biology.. 
· ~~')fil"
1
3t~~.§ultu~ . Ed: Progr.1ms . 
GNAG' 318-3 In~. to Compul In Ag.• . 
~~a-;;· Weather· 
. U~Wh_ cf 6°5-~~fes"~sr~1 Te;minoiogy · . 

















RUSS . 480-4 . 




Smnll Bus. Mgmt✓ 
Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Exislential Philo_sophy 
Pols . .-if Foreign Nal_ions•• 
Political Parties• , 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Ad min.• 




OCom Curriculum Substitute 
,-Web-based version available 
✓ Junior Standing required • . 
;~~g:1:;::u~~~;gi~i Pcl.Scl.maJors 
t~~;¾~~1!1~Je~';;~~~; /~:;{]~tor's psnnission 
Division oi Continuing Ed~~tion, SIUC. 
Mallcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 





Cal Poly-Slo 21 
N!)rthem Iowa 42 
Elon College · 14 
Western Illinois 20 · 
Indiana State 17 
Illinois State 20 
':ECEMNG 
:.IU-Craig B-188, Hamlett 4-39, Shasteen 3-43, 
Crabbe 3·29, Kennedy 3-26, ~fiord 2·13, 
Koustos 2-9, McAllister 1· 10 
YSU•Ray 4-50, Ooby 4-29, G~es 3·50, Zwick 2• 15, 
Wlr.ams 1·23, Coleman 1•3, Guerriero 1·10, 
Brown 1•7 
INTEIIC£PTI0H5 
SIU, McClelland 1-0 
YSU-Blizzard l ·9 
ATTENDANC£ 
7,700 
~,, The Ho~or Soci~ty of 
-- PHI KAPPA PID 
g . · FALL COLJ,OQfilUM 
.. Wednesday, October 13, 1999 
University Museum Auditorium 
· 4 - 6 p.m., refreshments 
1999 Olltstandfng Scholar 
Richard L. LanJgan. 
~ _Speech Communlcatfon 
i' 
~Cultural Cr.ides and~. 
or Wh~'s the Toilet?" 
1999 Oatstariding Artist 
Jeanine Wagner 
Profes.soi; Music 
.. Art Songs by 2001 Cent my I 
Afrlca:i A1t1~ican Composers" 
iGW&?MiC•J·JM:J•t·\il•&iiiA+Jf¾ 
NFL 
Rams 42, 49ers 20 
Bears 2.;, Vikings 22 
Dolphins 34, Colts 31 
Bengals 18, Browns 17 
Chiefs 16, Patriots 14 
Chargers 20, Lions 10 
Bills 24, Steelers 21 
SALUKI SPORTS 
Eagles 13, Cowboy,; 10 
Falcons 20, Saints 17 




Salukis kick away shot at upsetting 
No. 1~ ranked Youngstown State 
PAUL WLEKIINSKI 
DAILY EGYITJA,; 
Maybe thL·y knew something the rest 
of us didn't. Maybe they just didn't want 
to stomach one more dramatic o,:crrime. 
Perhaps they knew that in the end it 
was going to be the SIU football team on 
the all-too-familiar side of a 43-37 over-
time loss to 












~ fumble at the.SIU 
Gus says: 1-prd !inc car-
lhings are looking up omed 11110 the 
- only five days until backfield where 
basketball practice running back 
starts. Adrian Brown 
Griffith's atr.1-point kick that would 
have slammed the door on anv chance of 
_a come-from-behind victory.' . 
"Really, . that was the key to the 
game,"YSU head coach Jim Tressel said. 
"You t:i1k about the emotional swing, if 
we make that atra paint, which usually 
you think an extra point_ is automatic, the 
game is a nine-paint game and they're 
not going to have time to beat us, or c\·cn 
tie us. 
~But that shows you something about 
Sou them lllinois. They gave itup on that 
play and blocked the ex•:.~ paint. That 
gave them the energy to take the ball 
down and just fight despite not all their 
c.xccution looking right." 
Saluki fans continued to move to the . 
c.'Cits with the Penguins (5-1, 3-0) cling-
ing ro an eight-point lead. A JcrMarsh 
Robinson fumble on the ensuing kickoff 
tcmptt..-d more to trickle out the exits. 
Offsides on the kicking team nullified 
the fomble, however, and the Penguins 
granted the Salukis yet another opp"ortu-
nity. 
T' '! who sruck around were not 
disappointed by the Salukis' (3-3, 0-2) 
final drive of regulation. 
SALUKIS 37 OT 
Inside: 
• Volleyball suffers two more 
conference losses. 
pai;c JO 
scooped up the 
bouncing ball and 
trotted around the left end unscathed 
giving the Penguins a·37-29 lead with 
1:27 to play. 
But sophomore free safety Bart Scott, 
who led the Saluki defense with 18 tack-
les, kept the door open for a Saluki come 
back blocking Penguin kicker Mark 
Junior quarterback Sherard Poteete, 
who was benched in favor of freshman 
Kevin Kobe on the opening drive 
because he broke a team rule, orchestrat-
ed a 12-pla), 69-yard drive highlighted JusnN· JoNa.;. DAILY i:GYrnAN 
. Saluki _head football coach Jan Quarless aiid the Salukis. continue their streak of losing football games by a 
SCHWAB 
SPORTS REPORTER. 
SEE BLUES, PAGE 11 
margin of less than a touchdown. Their. ninth such loss in l\'llo and a half years occurred Saturday when the 
Penguins of Youngstown State University won 42a37 in. overtime. 
Stormy times for Saluki football team 
-The skies were overcast and gloomy all 
afternoon Saturday, but by the end of-the 
SIU football team's wild battl~ against 
Youngstown State University, it was 
downright stormy for the Salukis. 
Head coach Jan Quarless arrived in 
the media room trembling with emotion 
following SIU's 43-37 O¥crtime defeat to· 
·YSU. 
It had happened again. His Salukis 
lost yet ahother gut-wrenching game, a 
game SIU couldn't afford to lose in light 
ofits upcoming schedule. 
tive1: ;:ns~:~:::i~! tks~~ 
time Youngstown State played the villain, 
celebrating an exhilarating victoiy after a 
game the Salukis had a legitimate chance 
to win in the final seconds. 
YSU is a savvy, veteran_ team that 
prides itself- on winning tough' games.· 
They arc everything SIU is not 
uThey know how to win, something 
we're trying desperately to resolve our-
selves," Qyarles? said i~ qne of his calmer 
moments after the game._ _ . . 
SIU's loss to the Penguins was the 
. ninth time in the two and a half years 
Qyarless has been head coach that the 
Salukis have been defeated by a touch-
dmvn or less. 
Qyarlcss has never tried to hide the 
fact he doesn't have much control over his 
SEE SCHWAB, PAGE IO 
__ l-if,i·Hi·il·MM~G•idi·i'iii·M9,tM,i@!tMW·SJl1M·i+i,i4··1-i-ifE 
Wednesday, Odober 13 
*Chicken ~esar Salad 
Seafood Jambalaya 
Wild Rice • Steamed Brussel Sprouls 
Seasoned Cauliflower 
Thursday, Odober 14 
*Shrimp Etouffe 
Blackened Fish 
Red Beans & Rite w/ Sausage • Steamed Cabbage 
Hush Puppies 
--------· .... ·,'------- __ __,_ __ 
~==,,,....~--.----,.-~,,........•--
